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Group 

Upper-Intermediate/Advanced (B2+/C1 - 10-20 students) 

Duration 

from 45 to 90 minutes 

Aims 

To learn about the architectural landscape of Berlin, the 

Bundestag Dome and the Berlin Wall. To practice with 

authentic materials. To master vocabulary connected 

with the topics. To be able to discuss issues connected. 

Warm-up 

Give the students cards with place names from the 
STREAMING Bundestag Dome sheet in order to divide 

them into groups of four. If you have more than 16 

students, make two copies of the sheet and adjust it to 

your needs. 

 

The students need to find their partners who are a 

country, river, capital city and a landmark - all connected 

with one country. They have to approach other students, 

say hello and introduce themselves. 

Lead-in 
Tell the students that they are to look at three photos and 

think what building they can see. After establishing its 

name give them 2 minutes to find some facts about it 

using their smartphones.  
 
The photos can be found in the LEAD-IN Bundestag 
Dome sheet. 
 
Get feedback and write it on the board or in the web app 

zenpen.io if you use a computer with a projector.

j. The Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe (22) 

k. The Paul Lobe Building (42) Marie-Elisabeth Luders 

    Building (3), 

l. Schloss Bellevue (35). 

 

Answers to vocab 

1 

a. severe/significant damage 

b. tower block 

c. historical/multistorey building 

d. mother church 

e. conference building/room(s) 

f. concert hall(s) 

g. governing mayor 

h. public park 

i. prime example 

j. urban planning 

 

Reading 
Tell the students that they are to get a copy of a leaflet 

about the Bundestag (http://bit.ly/2Szmxn4) and a set of 

questions along with vocabulary exercises. These are in 

the WORKSHEET Bundestag Dome. They will be 

working in a group for about 15-20 minutes. They will 

have to divide the workload themselves. After that time, 

get feedback.  

Lead-in/Listening 
Ask the students the following: What do you see first, 

when you hear Berlin? Write down everything they say 

on a board. Elicit the Berlin Wall. Now tell them they  are 

going to watch a TED-Ed clip about the Fall of Berlin 

Wall. -> http://bit.ly/BrlWALL 
 
While listening, they will have to say what the numbers 

refer to and get the meaning of some words. Put 

everything on zenpen.io or any word processor. Get 

feedback. 

 
1. What do these numbers refer to? 

a. 13 August 1961 

b. 20% 

c. 43 km 

d. 3.6 m 

e. 302 

f. 20 

g. 5000 

h. 138 

i. 9 November 1989 

 

2 

a landmark 

b. extension 

c. house 

d. intersection 

e. seat 

f. ensemble 

g. dome 

h. urban 

i. top 

j. remembrance 

Answers to reading 
a. The New Synagogue (5), 

b. August Busse (4) , Eduard Knoblauch (5), Julius Carl 

   Raschdorff (10), Hermann Friedrich Waesemann (11), 

   Friedrich Hitzig (41), Friedrich Neuhaus and 

   Ferdinand Wilhelm Holz (44), 

c. The Federal Ministry of Education and Research (45), 

d. The Teufelsberg Hill in Grunewald (32), 

e. In front of Schoneberg Town Hall (27), 

f.  Roof terrace, 

g. The Marie-Elisabeth Luders Building, 

h. The “Red Town Hall” (11), 

i.  To treat plague victims. (2), 

2. What are these? 

j. Stazi 

k. GDR 

l. Death Strip 

 
a. Erertion of the wall begins 
b. percentage of the GDR  

    population that left 
c. length of the Wall in Berlin 
d. height of concrete barricades 
e. number of watchtowers 
f. number of bunkers 
g. number of pople who fled  

    East Germany 
h. deathtoll 
i. the fall of the wall 

j. secret police 

k. German Democratic 

     Republic 

l. 100-metre flat area 

Key to listening

Follow-up 

Ask the students to joiintly prepare a kahoot quiz about 

the content of the lesson. Do the quiz on the next class. 

Here is the one my groups came up with - 

http://bit.ly/BrlTrivia.


